
TWO NEW PRYTANY INSCRIPTIONS FROM 
THE ATHENIAN AGORA 

(PLATES 109-112.) 

T HE excavations conducted in the Athenian Agora during the summer of 1968 
brought to light two new prytany inscriptions.' Both are almost completely pre- 

served, including decrees and register, and both provide valuable information for 
the study of the council during the third century B.C.2 One honors the prytaneis of 
Aigeis during the archonship of Philinos (254/3) in the time of the twelve phylai, 
the other honors the prytaneis of Pandionis during Menekrates' archonship (220/19) 
in the period of the thirteen phylai.3 

1 (Pls. 109-111) A Hymettian marble stele with pediment, composed of three 
joining pieces. Between the body, broken below, and the pediment, broken at the top, 
a moulding runs across the face and carries around the two sides. The back is 
roughly picked. Found on July 22, 1968, lying face upwards as a cover slab of a 
drain running from the Southwest Fountain House (H 14). 

Height, shaft only, 0.91 m.; including pediment, 1.04 m.; width above, 0.385 m.; 
below, 0.44 m.; thickness, ca. 0.012 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004-0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 7043. 

TEXT 
a. 254/3 a. NON-1TOIX. 
'EAT 4DX&'vov a'pXovToq crt T71q A tyEZ8o '7rpwTq7) -TpVTavetag 7) 

? OEoTLOs 1'rparOKE'OV3 0opacevg eypacqLaTevEv7 'EKarop, 
/3catwwo El5EKaTEL EI)&Kcrer Tr1TpvTavetas EKKXcrE KV 

pi L'cov ',rpoEv8p(Aw E7rEqiLEl) 'ApEo-'as Aau,prpoKX'ov3 llELpa 
5 ?EVs Kat a-v/h,TpOEapoLt S'&oev rt &L(t v Avav8pog Ava-taiov 

'AvafXivcrrtos EJTEV 7rEp't xv acaLyzyEAXXovO-tv ot' 7rpVTrveLs ni 
AtyE$oo lsTEp T717 Ovat 7)g EuOVOV ra '7TpO EKKXrqO`-aq rcTt m 'A 
r'XXaVwt T6h Hpoorariptkot Ka& TEL 'AprTEu& TEL BovXatact KaC T[o] 

3s aXAotg 060T19 o'Ls VaTptov -qv ayaOE^t rv'XEt M Oxat MIF 8[r)] L9 aXXL OXZ ' LE VE 

' The author wishes to thank the field director of the Agora Excavations, T. Leslie Shear, Jr., 
for permission to publish these inscriptions. A debt is also acknowledged to the Agora staff, who 
have, as always, readily and generously provided much help. 

2 The largest body of material on this subject appears in Prytaceis, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937. 
" A discussion of these dates is given below, pp. 432-441. 
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10 t Ta Tpv aya0a iEXEcOat a' 4aktv yeyoPat l ts Epots [J 

Vy&e'at Kai coT a p-ap Ta7r 3,ovX r7 Kal Tov 87 _ rasura ca. 12 

__ _ _rasura ca. 50 

[3 ] V eIrEt8n 8E' oi s7pvTravE Tjr" Alyd8o TEGVKaoTv V?lTEp T)77 

[IT]oecog XoT s ots7ow av ('Xe KaA KKa (TEvc/3&JM TE' /ovXe [Z] 
15 [Ka]i' Twt 8 -qMZATa 7rpOr TOV0 GEov' EI TtqXEJ.EX7qvatL 8E' KaL& 

[cvX ] Xoyrs Tov3 ov &KoKoXv'Oco o v4g o&o'v elraapvE&at ov 

[s ITp] vtave& ACyG8os KaL TTE-avcLoatL XPv It ETc/amC Ka 

a [T] NOV VO,(O apETr)s EPEK( Kai 8&KaLo(vPg Trv ) s E'TI&JO 

v TO [P3 'A67OlrB OA) avayp4+at, &a T8E& jo qlpa Tov ypap,uci 

20 a TOV K [a ]ra Trpvavetav EC v Elrq T qX7 XtOWP7ft KaL (TT7r)oTat Ev Twt irpv 

TavIK)ot^ e['g] 8E" 7eq7v a'v[a]y 7s pira Cro .t 

&OUK7CTE& TO yEVOu [Ev] ov aPvaAXw/a. 

vacat ca. 0.12 m. 
oE8oEv PTE^ /3ovXEZL AVKO.'8n8 ALoXapov Kov[0]vXT[Oe]v jorev41TE 

EGUj O<L> ITrpVTaPEt T7j1 AlyEZ&os E`7ravEaEcVTETE Ka[i [& UTE] favcoo-qa [v] 

25 TET arToabvovoPtv TEL /0?VXEL TOV Taphl&aV T7j1 /3ovX T A [vcav8pov] 

'Avaoi\O-TLOV Kat TOV TalaV(TOV tOP ta E(vV 'AptOKXA V [eAXatEa] 
Kat Tov ypafpa.rEa ECaLXvtl87qv 'AXat'a Tas Te 0vCo&ag air[acroa re9] 

VKEva TCag KaO'qKOV(ToaC Elv !T TrpvTavEtaL vfTEp T )g /3ov L[rls Kai] 

TOV OV V rasura ca. 
40 1 

30 4E .uEX roTdaL 8E KaUt TcO cVXXOV a'IaCvPToV KaCLX&) KaC Xo[XOT [ g] 
ayaGEL T?VXE 8E80XGaW. TEL /oVXEL Ei(PEa(vEat TOV T(auLav [LTql /8O] 
vX Aq A&av8pov Avo-ta8ov 'AvaP XvWbX1 tov P Kai TOV Eav T [c(jv 
'ApcrToKX ^v Opa-vKXE'Ovq 'AXatE'a' Kai T"OV ypap,paTEa $ [aXtv] 

8qv KvoWtwzvos CAXa,Ea Kai& TNOV VE4tXOTIPql'VOV/EPOP Es ka [v-rov] 

35 NiKrIov AVTOKXVOV9 EK KoXwvovo e3aLvCa &E Ka& TO)V [Iw4pvKac 

TTjS /3o0VXvj KaC TO) 8' ov Ev'KX'qPv (hXOKcXfOvg TpPvE(lE[E Kaic] 

Tov ypakJaTEca TO) Lov AVTov Kptro8 '.ov IIEp[a&e'a Kai] IT 
Tov -q n 

V F i 

Tov ?iroypa(slja(TrE NLKJ. aXov NXLKWVO rapy7qTT&O! a [vaypajJ 
at & TO& TrO *q7o4to-ta Tov ypa,.CTEa rTOV KaTa JrpvTaVE [iav Ev ca] 

40 Ant &X&G&P'V? Kat oT-ricrat Ev! iTp vIravKLTKo & g 8E& & V17v av [ aypaf r ] 

TTjD 'OTx7XI7 a TEpTcU v TPEIT& EL &OLK7OEL TO YEVP Evov [avaAXcoa] 

Ac 

IA a,.t 
'ApwrroKNAX' OpacrvK\eov 
8aXwvt8rj KvotOciosv 

45 'Ap'XE,7og Awo8&pov 

A-qpooa'vrq6 i  Err,rXov 

'EPXLEtZ 

65 JutKepo 'Apt-rivos 
MuKcov Kqobw-o8&ipov 
llavattitog MK(&WVOS 

'A/.t&vrap Xaptvov 

85 'Apawfr[vto&] 

A,upot x [nq - --] 

'ApXt7rvo [--- - -] 

'APEy1a [ h ] E [ Z] 

'Apx,E8'pQlg 
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[M] v7loay0pag NcKOphEVOV 

['A]putroKpa6rrj9 IlvO'ir1rov 
N&KOKXAr7 NwK1Aov 

50 KXeA-ri'a 
Mv,arapXos 

KoXXvIrEZq 
'Aptrortwv IloXvKparov 

NavKpa6r7, NavKXE'OV9 

55 'Epo-tyE'vqg X4Covo g 
KaXXLKpaT7J llvOo8jXov 

'AVKVXEAZl 

EViaXKOg A p08o1)POv 
EK KoXcovov 

60 'Avrtavf6 KaXXiov 

[N] IK&1Tr19O 

OrpvveZ, 
Ev'LOEoq AthXw-r&8ov 

IAtxk'v AwotrEiovog 
70 ALOKXq7g 'Ap-crobt'Xov 

Havrat'v-eroa 'EratvEr 

EveEvosg EvOet0sov 

(lE;6orTTparoq 

75 XatpE'orTparoq 

Kv8avcr'8at 

llpace4rAXv Aio-XE'ov 
'3lvi8at 

ArnLE'as 

80 DtXLiirog 
TELOpdLtot 

EvXaptaTosg 

Evr)yErr)s 

90 KaXXtTE'X-qg 
Ey Mvppwv[ovTrn] 

AepKvAXO 'Eitn[---] 
llXwOOEZ 

KaXX'aq Opvvi'xov 
95 AvoapXt8.3g 

4tXai8at 
Mvrqa-tcovXog Mvrqo-[--] 
5EVO'KpTlgO 'AvTr'yE [vov] 

TL/ZoKXAr' 
100 eEourtatOev 

Xaptag 
B aTE't 9 

Evi'tX 7rog llvO[- -] 
'EP&KEELS 

105 Anoo-0O779 
'A'ri&SopOa 

The lettering, all of the same height, spacing, and character, is neatly and 
carefully cut, so carefully, in fact, that there does not appear a single miscut letter 
in the whole inscription. Although the pattern is not stoichedon, the spacing, both 
vertical and horizontal, is very even. The height of ten lines and ten spaces is 
regularly 0.099m. The number of letter-spaces per line may vary from forty-six 
(line 32) to fifty-three (line 40), but these are the exceptions and most lines have 
either forty-eight or forty-nine letters. Occasionally a letter-space has been left 
uninscribed (lines 5, 9, 13, etc.), usually for the purpose of punctuation. The rule 
of syllable-division is generally obeyed, but there are a number of exceptions (lines 
18, 23, 27, 38, 39, etc.). Two erasures, both deep and effective, are clearly visible 
(lines 11-12 and line 29). Almost certainly they obliterate references to the sacrifices 
performed in honor of the Macedonian kings.4 Within the register the names are 
arranged in the usual three columns, carefully preserving the left margin. The 
demotics are regularly indented three and one-half letter-spaces. Although about one- 
third of the names are inscribed without patronymics,5 there is only one case (line 71) 
where a patronymic has been curtailed. 

The arrangement of the material on this stele is typical of the prytany inscrip- 

4A sirmilar erasure appears on I.G., II2, 790; for references and remarks on possible restora- 
tions see Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 11, 66-68, No. 23; Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 242, note 44; XV, 1946, 
p. 151, No. 10; XXX, 1961, p. 216. 

5 Down until ca. 225 B.C., as a general rule, both name and patronymic were inscribed on these 
lists, although there are a number of exceptions. After ca. 225 the patronymics were usually 
omitted until about the middle of the first century B.C. when the earlier system was restored. 
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tions belonging to this period.6 First appears the decree of the Demos awarding 
a gold crown to the prytaneis as a group, then the decree of the Boule honoring the 
Treasurer of the Boule, the Treasurer and Secretary of the Prytaneis, the Herald 
of the Boule and Demos, the Secretary of the Demos, and the Undersecretary. This 
text has an extra and unusual item just after the Secretary of the Prytaneis. Between 
the two decrees there is a space of approximately twelve centimeters where very likely 
three citations and crowns, one awarded by the Boule to the Treasurer of the 
Prytaneis, another by the Demos to the prytaneis, and a third by the Boule to the 
Secretary of the Prytaneis, were once painted on the stele.7 Beneath the second decree 
there appears another large uninscribed space and here the remaining special citations 
were very probably also recorded in paint.8 

Although the register also has the customary format, namely, the prytaneis are 
grouped under the appropriate demotics beginning with that of their treasurer and 
secretary (both were from the deme Halai) who head the list,9 there is one unusual 
feature: it contains oniy forty-eight representatives. Apart from the dedicatory lists, 
e.g. I.G., 12, 398, which recorded, apparently, only the names of those prytaneis who 
contributed to the cost of the monument and usually contained nothing approaching 
fifty names,"0 we know of a few such incomplete rosters." I.G., 112, 1749 lacks one 
name, probably from the deme Ionidai; I.G., IJ2, 848 (see also Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
pp. 82-83, No. 36) lists only forty-seven representatives, the missing demesmen 
belonging probably one each to Hybadai, Sounion, and Kolone. On the bouleutic list 
of ca. 336/5 (Hesperica, XXX, 1961, pp. 32-33) the rosters of Aigeis and Leontis 
each lack one name; blank spaces would indicate that the two missing councillors 
belong to Erchia and Phrearrhoi respectively. 

But a more interesting parallel is provided by I.G., T12, 678, which, like our 
inscription, is a list of Aigeis and has been assigned to 256/5, just two years prior 
to it. I.G., T12, 678 has not been seen in over two hundred years and all texts of this 
inscription must depend on a single and very faulty transcript (see Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
pp. 47-52, No. 10, and Hesperica, XXXII, 1963, p. 10). The register on this transcript 
contains only forty-five prytaneis, but one additional representative may be accounted 
for by the blank line under the demotic of Kolonos, a deme which had a well attested 
quota, in any case, of two bouleutai annually.'2 Let us compare the quotas on 
these two closely related deficient lists: 

6 The typical format is shown in Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 4. 
7 The date given in Hesperica, Suppl. I, p. 19 for the introduction of this arrangement may, 

accordingly, be adjusted slightly. 
8 The wreath was generally painted, at least until ca. 125 B.c. (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 20), but 

that the citations also were painted is remarkable. 
9 See Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 14-15. 
10 All these private dedications belong to the period prior to 307/6, after which time the 

prytany monuments were set up at public expense. 
11 Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 31-33, No. 1 must be removed from this category, for it belonged 

to the period of the twelve phylai and its register contained fifty prytaneis. 
121.G., 112, 1747, 1749; Hesperia, XXX, 1961, p. 32, XXXV, 1966, p. 226. 
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DEME I.G., I12, 678 I 7043 IDENTICAL 

256/5 254/3 NAMES 

Ankyle 1 1 
Teithras 4 3 
Erchia 10 11 1 
Otryne 1 1 
Halai 8 9 2 
Kollytos 4 4 2 
Phegaia 3 2 
Philaidai 3 3 
Ionidai 1 2 
Plotheia 2 2 
Kolonos 2 2 
Hestiaia 1 1 
Kydantidai 1 1 
Erikeia 2 2 1 
Araphen 2 2 
Myrrhinoutta 1 1 
Bate - I 

TOTAL 46 48 6 

In two cases, namely Teithras and Phegaia, the quotas on J.G., 112, 678 are 
higher than the respective quotas on I 7043. Teithras had a well attested quota of 
four bouleutai annually in the time of the original ten phylai 1 and must have had 
at least that number in the Macedonian period, since no deme can be shown to have 
decreased its quota in 307/6 when the Council itself was increased by one hundred 
members. Phegaia, likewise, had an attested quota of either four representatives 
(I.G., ii2, 1747) or three (I.G., JJ2, 1749; Hesperia, XXX, 1961, p. 32) but never so 
few as two. Very probably then the two missing prytaneis on I 7043 belong one 
each to Teithras and Phegaia. 

In four cases the quotas on I 7043 are larger than the corresponding ones on 
I.G., I2, 678. Erchia, Halai, Ionidai, and Bate each have one more representative on 
the new list than on the old, and it is probably to these very demes, one to each, that 
the four prytaneis as yet unaccounted for on I.G., II2, 678 should be assigned. The 
cause of such omissions is not known. It is not even sure where the fault lies, whether 
with the deme, which for some reason apparently failed to fulfill its quota, or with 
the secretary who drew up the list, or with the mason, or, in the case of I.G., JJ2, 678, 
with the epigrapher Pococke, whose transcript is our sole evidence for this inscription. 

13 I.G., I12, 1747, 1749; Hesperia, XXX, 1961, p. 32. 
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There is another interesting connection between I 7043 and I.G., 12, 678. As 
many as six prytaneis (see commentary) who appear on one list reappear on the other. 
While there is a certain amount of evidence, perhaps two dozen examples, for double 
tenureship on the Council, nowhere do we have such an unusual number of men who 
served their second possible term at the earliest possible interval." 

COMMENTARY 

Line 1. For discussion of the date of Philinos and other inscriptions belonging 
to his year see below, pp. 432-434. 

Line 2. The name and patronymic of the secretary, revealed here for the first 
time, may be restored on I.G., I12, 697, which also belongs to this year (Hesperia, 
XXXII, 1963, pp. 352-356, pl. 84). 

Line 4. For other members of Aresias' family see below, pp. 432-433. Philis- 
tides, son of Lamprokles and representative of Peiraeus on the Council of 303/2 
(Hesperia, XXXVII, 1968, p. 14, line 167) probably also belongs to this family and 
may be either Aresias' grandfather or his grandfather's brother. 

Line 5. Lyandros, son of Lysiades, of Anaphlystos was also speaker on I.G., I2, 
682, line 92 (see below, p. 433). 

Lines 11-12 and line 29. These erasures obliterate references to the sacrifices 
performed on behalf of the Macedonian kings (see above, p. 420, note 4). 

Line 23. Lykomedes, son of Diochares, of Konthyle was priest of Asklepios in 
266/5 (see below, p. 433). He was also the preposer of a decree passed in the archon- 
ship of Antimachos, now dated to the year 233/2 (I.G., IJ2, 769, lines 9-10, where 
the patronymic and demotic can now be restored; for the date see below, p. 435). 

Lines 27 and 33-34. Thalinides son of Knoithon appears also in Hesperia, 
XXXVII, 1968, p. 370 (50, line 23), where the demotic should read'AXatE(a). 

Line 36. This famous family of heralds is discussed below, p. 433. 
Line 37. A marble grave stele, probably belonging to the early fourth century 

and now in the National Museum in Athens, remembers one Kritodemos, son of 
Dynatos, of Peiraeus, undoubtedly an earlier member of this family (I.G., I12, 7173). 

Line 46. This councillor was the proposer of a decree dated to the archonship of 
Lysanias, 235/4 (I.G., 12, 790, line 8). Epizelos, son of Demophanes, of Halai, who 
appears on a list of men at the end of the second century B.c., belongs to the same 
family. 

Lines 47 and 51. Both Mnesagoras and Mnesarchos were councillors for Halai 

14 The euthynai would prevent a councillor from serving two years in succession. Thus there 
could be no duplication within the following pairs of lists, where no year intervenes between them: 
Hesperia, XXXV, 1966, pp. 224-230 (304/3) and XXXVII, 1968, pp. 11-16 (303/2); I.G., II2, 

1700 (335/4) and 1750 (334/3); Hesperia, XXX, 1961, pp. 31-33 (336/5?) and I.G., 112, 1700 
(335/4). 
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also two years earlier (I.G., 12, 678, lines 24 and 27; see also below, p. 432, note 7). 
They probably belong to the same family, but the stemma given by Kirchner (P.A., 
10244-10245) must be altered substantially. 

Line 53. This man also served in 256/5 (I.G., 112, 678 line 33, where Pococke's 
transcript can now be corrected). His grandfather may be Aristion, son of Hieromne- 
mon, who appears on a grave stele dated to the second half of the fourth century 
(I.G., JJ2 6500). 

Line 54. There are several well known earlier members of this family (I.G., II2 
1554, lines 65-66; P.A., 10225; Nachtriige, p. 131; and Hesperica, XXVIII, 1959, 
p. 226, lines 335-336, 339-340). 

Line 55. The spelling Ersigenes is a simple phonological variant for the more 
common Erxigenes. An earlier member of this family is very likely Erxigenes, father 
of the Prokles of Kollytos who appears on a dedication by a group of hippeis ca. 320. 

Line 56. This councillor also served two years earlier (I.G., 12, 678, line 30). 
Pythodelos of Kollytos, who appears on a list of names dated ca. 330 by Kirchner, 
probably belongs to the same family (I.G., II2, 2409, lines 25-26). 

Line 63. The father of this councillor, Philistides, son of Diodoros, of Otryne 
was himself councillor in 256/5 (I.0., 1I2, 678, line 39). A later member of the same 
family, Philistides of Otryne, served on the Council about a century later (Hesperiac 
XXXVI, 1967, p. 235, No. 44, line 15). 

Lines 66-67. Father and son appear together as councillors here. A brother of 
this Panaitios may be Mikalion of Erchia whose gravestone is preserved (I.G., 1T2, 

6127). Panaitios, son of Philon and councillor for Erchia two years earlier (I.G., 
12, 678, line 31) may represent another member of the family. 

Line 70. This man should probably be identified with [Ato]KX-pg of Erchia 
who contributed to the state during Diomedon's archonship, 247/6 (Hesperia, XI, 
1942, p. 290, No. 56, line 37 = IG., 12, 791, line 37). 

Line 72. This councillor also served in 256/5 (I.G., 112, 678, line 29). An 
earlier member of the family may be Euxitheos, son of Timotheos, of Erchia whose 
grave stele was found in Spata (I.G., 112, 6131). 

Line 77. The grandfather of this councillor is probably Praxiteles of Kydantidai, 
father of the Antigrapheus on a prytany inscription now dated to the end of the 
fourth century (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 33, No. 1, line 84). In my opinion the 
restorations of the Antigrapheus (line 83) and Anagrapheus (line 79) should be 
interchanged on that inscription; line 84 may tentatively be restored A[&crXeaqj (?), 
and line 76 should be completed AV'rO [XVKOS AtKOV 'AXOWEK'GEV]. This inscription then 
belongs to 305/4. 

Line 80. This councillor may be identified with the [c'tk]XLboq of Ionidai, who 
was priest on an inscription recording contributions to Asklepios during Diomedon's 
archonship, 247/6 (I.G., II2, 1534, line 247). 
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Line 89. An earlier member of this family, Akeratos, son of Archedemos, was 
a representative of Phegaia on the prytany list of 341/0 (I.G., 12, 1749, line 60). 

Line 94. The father of this councillor was himself councillor for Plotheia in 
281/0 (Agora Inv. No. I 5105, line 51, publication forthcoming in Hesperia). 

Line 98. Antigenes, son of Antidoros, a representative of Philaidai on a prytany 
list dated ca. 350 (I.G., IJ2, 1747, line 2), is probably an earlier member of this famiy. 

Line 102. This settles the argument conclusively concerning whether Bate, 
missing on I.G., 112, 678, was transferred to one of the Macedonian phylai. It 
remained in Aigels. 

Line 106. This councillor, the son of Diokles, also served on the Council in 256/5 
(I.G., II2, 678, line 33). 

2 (Pls. 109, 110, 112) A Pentelic marble stele with pediment, composed of three 
joining pieces, preserved complete, including the tenon below. Between the shaft and 
the pediment a moulding runs across the face and carries around the two sides. From 
just below the moulding, for about one-quarter of the length, the right side and back 
have been slightly trimmed in a later re-use. The back is roughly picked. Found on 
July 20, 1968, beside I 7043 lying face upwards as a cover slab of a drain running 
from the Southwest Fountain House (H 14). 

Height, without pediment, 1.1 m.; including pediment, 1.30 m.; width above, 
0.40 m.; below, 0.445 m.; thickness, ca. 0.165 m. 

Height of letters, decrees, ca. 0.006 m.; register, ca. 0.005 m.; citations, ca. 
0.004 m. 

Inv. No. I 7042. 
TEXT 

a. 220/19 a. NON-ITOIX. 
'EVZ' MEVEKpacTOV apXovToT E7& Tr,g OwvEaoo EKT-7 

s 1TpwavTaaEs' 9& AXO8pO/.OT UTa8oV 1OVl4EVN 

EypaJL/-aTEvEv llo-I008Eo6Vo9 1TEvTT ?TarTcqLEVOV 

TETLp TEL ava lTpvTaVELas fvovXr Tf07)sbLokr/LaTa 
5 X6p7s EVXap0TTov 'Abu8va3&og JhvE iTEpl xv a&ravyEXAov 

Orv O& ITpVTaVE&' TT)I Havyov&80o VTrEp TOv&dW v 

civ EOV( V}OV Ta' JTpo TWV EKKX7)cTi Th)& fk sTE 

'AwSoAXXCV& Ml Hpoa-TaT7)pUO& Kal T7p. 'Apre'T4lt TT& Bov 

Xacat Ka&T Tos aAXO&S OeOmv OL9 'TaTp&OV q e2TE LEX?Olq 

10 0TaV 8c Kal T7Rs crvXXOy7)s T719 TE 80VA719 Ka& Tov 87&4[lo] 
V Ka& TCV aXv aaVTIWTCOV ( aVTo&1 -TpOO-ETaTTOP 9 

TE VLO& KaT ra J77/a&a urlaTm TOv o77povw aya(kZ nwXE [t] 
8EoX8Oa& TCO 87&) & EITaLVECra& TovM TpVTavEL9 

TTS) Hav8&ovi8os Ka& -TTe/.avXLooa& xpva0"'& o-TE/[vo&] 
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15 KarcL 7Wv 1/LOY 
EvcTepEtaS Eveca Tr7) Tpo 

TOV tov e 

ovs Ka% 4nXorxlas r? s etr'v r ovX v Kat rov oq [v] 
ITv 'AOqva'vw avaypc a 8&E oE ro tIJ k&o7.a rov yp [a] 
jJITE'a TOV Kaia 1rpvTavEUav ev rXe& X&O'tvE& Ka [f 
cTTjro-aat E TcoU, 7pvTavKcw& eg & e77)v ava'ypa/7Pv 

20 s TnA1X9 peptaprat 01ov E-' "EIl 8tE&OtK2C(t TE0 yeV[O6] 
S I a ,uevov avaXwia. 

/3,ovXAr 
Tov ra 
Ltav At 

25 ocSa6v-qv 
lIpaoea 

X~ 1ovX71 

30 T6vet0 

,ov "ypa 
TVa7ea "H 
Xto'8op.ov 

35 AtoPvctov 

a 

'Er't MEvECKprov apXovrog 7n 17sn rlavotovtoo [s] 
eK,, srpvravetag thAxo68p<o>xog I(la 0v :vvtev 

40 Eypa,u,qaTevEV Mat,aaKTr-pUZvog eKTE& ETrL 8Ka gKT [el] 

KaU &EKa<,r> Et 'rj1 1rpvravetas EK<K>X7lc0ta aKVpW a& 8q,/qnov q ,o[ [* 

Xa6p?7 Ev'xapi-rov 'Aot8valog eLtvev Efrete&q ot 7TpVTCra`vetS 

Is Ilav8tovt8og a&rocat,vovorv rn7t povxq rowv ratcav .ov E 

Xoi'ro 4 Eavraov Ato4av-v llpacrtea ra6 rE OvO-tas TEOVKe'va.[14 

45 racL KaG17KovcYaa vTE'p fl7R 8ov/X7l Kat TroV 877UOV Kat irac8u v 

Kat yvvaLKCDV, E1TljWE/eX)77rat 8e' Ka' TrAv AXXwv aivravv 
KaX&)S Kai OtXor'oun a Tya0 )XE& 8EvX&ooat me't 8ovXei& 

vratmECra rov Tartav Ato0dv`qv AtoKXEovsq llpacrte Kal "vv 

rov ypap,aLtea A-x6&o8pov Hatavea Kai Wrv <(>epea Trov 61T) 

50 viuov Evtevov 'OaGev Ka' TOv raui4av rj 83ovX ̂ , 'AO1qvoKX [v] 
'AXaea Ka&t TOV KflpVKa rr- f3ovXrjs EVKX7Jv Tpq7xue< >c Ka Tov 

ypaptqarea nqls 80ovX71 Kat rov 8n'lkov Krn)oKX?v K7b& 

oc1vrov (DaXqpEa Kat rv vTroypapuaTrEa 'Ovqicrtuov 

'Hy-qo-ywv llpaoEa KKal rov abX?p?)v AestXaov 'AXacea s"'a, 

55 avayp6Aa& 8 E ;T 'r'O *-qboo-v,ua wrov ypacqarea Tov 

Ka,ra rpv3tavEtav Ev mErTJXEtO AXVE Kat o-T7r)oat Ev 

Tot ppvtavtKW' E & T'1)V avaypawfrqv nr7 grn7 
lEpXu o TOY EIf TE? &LOtK77cTe TO yEvo.levov avaXco/a. 

tIav8tovaoq 
60 IlatavteZs 

AFoyevs~ 

[T] ua<> (? 
'HX&o'Swposg 

Aa'Kwtv 

O0 E<v'>a'y71 (?) 
'AiToXXO8<o>ros 
Aio-av8pog 

imp,uatog 

KaXXtpuaXoq 
'ApurrO'86uog 

100 Met8wv 
'AvyeXEFs 
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lIpo,ua0kov 
65 Arn.,Urpto 

'ApWTTr)VVWO0 

D&XOKpiTY 

NtKocTiparoS 

70 IlappEvtcow 
MOO-Xt&ctW 
'AiroXXO*opos 
1IIocret8tlrlo,g 

'Apw-r&o8pos 
75 'Ertxa,p71s 

OEo'S0opos 

'A T 

,B fovXrR 
Tov Ta,lu 

avTR ,B 3ov 
120 X j' 'AOt1yvo 

KX'11V '~AXa 
ta 

if jovX~ 
Tov iepea 

125 TOVt EiTO)PW 

,uov Eviev 
ov "OaOev 

85 eEKaTatog 
'A^yaGoKX7hs 
MvppLvovl.aLo& 

0OVKplTO9 

Av"ktriTparog 
90 AEc*8d'mga 

ZultcvOos 

'Ap,etvLa8v 
MEvE&rros (?) 
'Ayaoiorpcvrosq 

95 Oeo&8opog 
Oaeug 

8 /3ovXkj 
Tov 'ypaqL 

130 LaTe'a Tovt 

8&jov KT 
A70LKX 7v K?) 

Our & .ea 

X) f3ovXsv 
135 TOV 75ro 

ypacquaTe 
a 'OVXrty, 
ov IIpao-L 

ea 

Zoas 
ALoKXAj 

105 TPo%w 
IIpo/3aXAtoL 

Zirvpos 
'ApkirWV 

110 'AyaGOKX^iq 
AE'oV 

ITELpLE'L9 

'AlroXOX8wpog 
NLKiaV 

115 KaXXtaL68 

140 
" f%ov?v4 1071 ,Bv71 

N I 

TOV K7 pV 

Ka VKA^ 
v TptvEq<E> 
ea 

145 1 /3ovxA 
TOv ava 

-qriv AE 

eiXaov 
'A [A] ate'a 

TJnlike the Aigeid list, the lettering on this inscription is poorly cut. Alpha is 
usually uncrossed, delta often lacks the bottom stroke, rho and phi are sometimes 
carelessly inscribed. Letters have been mistakenly inscribed, added, or omitted in 
a number of instances (see Commentary on lines 7, 39, 41, 49, 51, 62, 80, and 143). 
The name A7u,0O8&pov (line 49) and the demotic K-bw-[Lt]E'a (lines 132-133) have 
been cut in error for 'HX&08&pov and IJaX-rpEa respectively. More serious mistakes, 
possibly not the mason's but the fault of the copy he used, occur in line 4, where the 
decree of the Demos is ascribed to the Boule, and in line 41, where the reverse con- 
fusion appears, vis. the decree of the Boule is attributed to the Demos with an addi- 
tional incorrect reference to an EKKX-qCt'a KVpta. The latter error is further com- 
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pounded by a mistake in line 39; two phylai cannot both hold the same prytany and 
the dates of the decrees show that we should read WrE',uq -q not E'ir?qg here. 

The lettering is less deeply cut and slightly smaller in the register than in the 
decrees; it is a shade smaller still in the citations. The vertical interspacing is quite 
even; ten lines and ten interspaces within the decrees, for instance, measure regularly 
0.120 m. Horizontal interspacing, however, may vary greatly, from as few as thirty- 
four letter-spaces per line (line 7) to as many as forty-eight (line 43, 44, and 48). 
Blank spaces are uncommon on this inscription and occur usually only at the end of 
a line, although in one case (line 31) a blank space has been left, quite irrationally, 
in the middle of a word. The rule of syllable-division is generally obeyed, but there 
are a number of exceptions (e.g. the end of lines 1, 10, 17, 126, 131, 137, 142, and 
146). 

The register is arranged in the usual three columns, with the fifty prytaneis 
grouped under the appropriate demotics. The demotics, however, are not indented 
or distinguished from the prytaneis in any manner, as is customary on these inscrip- 
tions. The general format is in close accord with Dow's principle (Hesperia, Suppl. 
1, pp. 14-15), namely, that the demotics and names of the Prytany-Secretary and 
Treasurer should be given precedence within the register, although here the usual 
order, treasurer, then secretary, is reversed, and the secretary's name appears third, 
rather than first, under his demotic. 

Of all the material in this inscription the citations are the poorest cut and spaced 
(e.g. lines 36-37). No trace has been preserved of the crowns which undoubtedly 
must have originally been painted on the stele. 

The quotas of representation given in the register are particularly welcome, for 
we had almost no information concerning Pandionis during the period from 307/6, 
when the Macedonian phylai were created, to ca. 200, when Attalis was created and 
the system of proportional representation apparently broke down. In 307/6 Kyda- 
thenaion, Kytheros, and Upper Paiania, three demes with a total original represen- 
tation on the Council of fifteen bouleutai, were transferred from Pandionis to Anti- 
gonis. In 223/2 with the creation of Ptolemais 15 the tiny deme Konthyle, with a 

representation probably of one bouleutes,6 was transferred from Pandionis to the 

new phyle. On both these occasions some of the remaining demes in Pandionis would 
have increased their quotas to account for the losses and we may now see just what 
adjustments were carried out. The evidence for the quotas of Pandionis in the periods 
of the twelve and thirteen phylai is as follows: 

15 See below, p. 441. 
1I The quota of Konthyle is not actually attested either in the period of the twelve phylai or 

that of the thirteen, but it had a well attested quota of one bouleutes annually prior to 307/6 and 

it seems likely that it kept the same representation in the following period. 
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H. XXXV, p. 227 H. XI, p. 243 I 7042 
DEME 304/3 235/4 220/19 

Paiania - 21+? 22 
Prasiai - 3+? 3 
Myrrhinous - - 8 
Oa - 4 
Angele - 4 
Probalinthos 5 5 
Steiria 3 4 
Konthyle - PTOLEMAIS 

The increase in the quota of Steiria from three bouleutai in the time of the twelve 
phylai (304/3) to four in the period of the thirteen (220/19) would account for the 
loss of one representative from Konthyle. The quotas, accordingly, of the other 
demes of Pandionis, as given by 1 7042, would appear to be valid for the time of the 
twelve phylai also. 

COMMENTARY 

Line 1. This archon is known from two other inscriptions, I.G., 12, 3461 and 
1706; the latter shows his deme to have been Oe. 

Line 2. Menekrates' secretary was not previously known. His deme, Sounion, 
belonged to the sixth phyle, Leontis, in this period, a fact which is in accord with 
the established secretary cycle. 

Lines 3-4. The calendar equations is these lines and in lines 40-41 are discussed 
below, p. 439. 

Line 4. This decree is incorrectly ascribed to the Boule. It obviously belongs 
to the Demos, as line 13, for example, clearly shows. 

Line 5. This speaker also proposed a motion honoring the prytaneis of Kekropis 
during Leochares' archonship, 228/7 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 74, No. 29, line 8) and 
was Areopagites in 221/0 (I.G., II,2 839, line 52). His father, Eucharistos, son of 
Chares, was Chairman of the Proedroi during Lysiades' archonship (I.G., II, 775, 
line 31; see also Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, p. 175, No. 3, line 32). 

Line 7. The mason has inscribed nu by mistake between the upsilon and omikron 
of E'Ovov. 

Lines 27-30. There are a number of other examples of this type of citation 
which includes both the Boule and the Demos (see Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 22). 

Line 31. The mason has quite irrationally left a space uninscribed between the 
lambda and eta of this word. 

Lines 33-37. The sons of this Heliodoros, apparently, were epheboi in 237/6 
(I.G., II2, 787, lines 26-27). 

Line 39. The mason has incorrectly inscribed ,KT-99 for 4EurTqg and omitted an 
omikron from the secretary's name. 
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Line 41. Gamma has been incorrectly cut for tau in the word SeKa6Te and one kappa 
has been omitted from E'KKXTq0ta. Both the expressions eKKX-)cta KvpEa and 8qHov 
+70tapua are out of place here, for this second decree clearly belongs to the Boule, as 
is shown, for example, by line 47. 

Line 42. The confusion in lines 4, 39, and 41 may result from the fact that the 
same man, Chares, son of Eucharistos, of Aphidna, proposed both the decree of the 
Demos in line 5 and the decree of the Boule here. 

Line 49. The mason has written the unusual name Demodoros by mistake for 
Heliodoros (see lines 33-34 above and line 63 below). Kappa has been inscribed 
for iota in the word FepE'a. 

Lines 50-51. One Athenokles of Halai, probably either this treasurer or his 
father, was a contributor to Asklepios in 247/6 (I.G., I2, 1534, line 165). 

Line 51. This well known family of heralds is discussed below, p. 433. An 
epsilon has been omitted from the demotic. 

Lines 52-53. Ktesikles, son of Kephisophon, of Phaleron, who appears on a list 
of diaitetai dated ca. 325, is an earlier member of this family (I.G., I12, 1927, lines 
108-109). 

Line 54. This flutist is known from other inscriptions belonging to this period 
(e.g. Hesperia, Suppl. 1, p. 71, No. 28, lines 85-87) 

Line 62. The stone appears to preserve the letters MANAL. The first letter is 
incomplete, lacking the lower part of the left oblique stroke. The other letters, includ- 
ing sigma, are clear and complete. The margin of the column occurs two spaces to the 
left of the mu. The first of these two letter-spaces is not preserved, but the second, 
though damaged, appears to show a trace of a letter, perhaps iota, in the middle of 
the space. The extremely rare name Dymanas is possible, but more likely the mason 
intended a name like Timanax. Though Timanax is not known in this deme, one 
Timonax of Paiania appears about a century earlier than this inscription (Hesperia, 
XXVIII, 1959, p. 217, lines 431-432). 

Line 64. The name Promathion is new to Attic prosopography. 
Line 67. This Philokrates of Paiania was probably archon basileus of 228/7 

(I.G., II2, 1706, line 12). 
Line 71. This Moschion may be identified with the Moschion of Paiania who 

appears as the patronymic on a gravestone found in the Agora (I.G., II2, 7069; 
Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 83, No. 94; see also A.J.-A., XLVI, 1942, p. 575, note 1). 

Line 73. Poseidippos of Paiania was thesmothetes in 229/8 (I.G., II2, 1706, 
line 6). 

Line 80. This name has been carelessly inscribed. The first letter may be either 
zeta or epsilon, more likely the latter, although it lacks the central horizontal stroke 
(a common occurrence on this inscription) and the upper and lower bars extend to the 
left of the vertical stroke. The second letter is apparently tau, both the vertical and 
top strokes being preserved. The alpha, uncrossed as usual, appears low in the letter- 
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space and with an additional vertical stroke rising from the apex. The fourth letter 
may be either gamma or rho; the top stroke seems to curve downwards slightly at 
the right and rho is occasionally cut in such a careless fashion on this inscription 
(e.g. line 76). 

Line 81. Omega appears on the stone. The name may have been either Apollo- 
doros or Apollodotos, but the latter is chosen as the simpler correction, although it is 
not otherwise known in Paiania, whereas the more common name Apollodoros is well 
known (above, line 72; P.A., 1436 = B.C.H., X, 1886, p. 36, l'ines 4-5; Hesperia, 
XXXII, 1963, p. 45). 

Line 82. An earlier member of this family, possibly the grandfather, appears as 
patronymic on a prytany inscription of 235/4 (I.G., JJ2, 790; see also Hesperia, XI, 
1942, p. 243, No. 47, line 39, where this line and the five following lines may now be 
assigned to Paiania on the basis of its newly learned quota). 

Line 88. This councillor, son of Alkimachos, was the proposer of a decree in 
226/5 honoring a man named Prytanis, son of Astyleides, of Karystos (I.G., XII, 
Suppl., 1939, p. 200, No. 2, line 10= Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 526, No. 39, line 10), 
and much earlier in his long career was himself honored as general during the archon- 
ships of [----], Kleomachos (262/1 or 260/59), Kallimedes (252/1), and Ther- 
silochos (250/49) (I.G., 12, 2856 and 1286). His father, Alkimachos, son of 
Kleoboulos, was paredros in the archonship of Nikias of Otryne (I.G., 112, 668, 
line 19). 

Line 91. Zmikythos is a less common phonological variant of Smikythos. 
Line 93. This strange name apparently does not occur elsewhere. The omega 

seems clearly inscribed but perhaps the mason has made another mistake and a name 
such as Menestratos was intended. 

Line 102. Antichares of Angele, the son of this councillor, was Chairman 
of the Proedroi in 175/4 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 127, No. 69, line 4). 

Line 104. Diokles of Angele was father of [ ca. ]- r1Trog, the Treasurer of the 
Prytaneis of Erechtheis on an inscription dated by Dow 200/199-190/89 (Hesperia, 
Suppl. I, p. 97, No. 47, line 8; see also Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, pp. 116-117), 
although in this case Dow has suggested plausibly that 'Ay7EXflOEv has been inscribed 
in error for 'AypvXijOEv, a deme belonging to Erechtheis, the treasurer's phyle. 

Line 107. This councillor was archon in 214/3 (I.G., 12, 1706, line 109; I.G., 
1I2, 1314, line 5). 

Line 114. Nikias of Steiria, who was councillor in 155/4 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
p. 151, No. 84, line 68= Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 33, No. 21, line 35), is probably a 
descendant of this councillor. 

Lines 132-133. The mason, probably misled by the father's name Kephisophon 
(lines 52-53 above), has cut the demotic of Kephisia by mistake for that of Phalerori. 

Line 143. An epsilon has been omitted from this demotic, as in line 51 above. 

JOHN S. TRAILL 
VICTORIA COLLEGE 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
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